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The words, “Mark of the Beast” are originally found in the Bible.  People throw those 
words around like they know what they mean, yet virtually NO ONE is really studying 
the Bible. 
 
If you want to understand what the “Mark of the Beast” really is, you’ll have to sit still for 
a short Bible study, so you can learn from the source (the Bible) what it actually is. 
 
If you’re going to talk about the Mark of the Beast, at least find out what those words 
really mean! 
 
What does the word “Mark” mean? 
 
The word “Mark” (as in “Mark of the Beast”) is found in the book of Revelation in the 
Bible, and it is the Greek word charagma which means “character.” It is NOT referring to 
a physical mark. Yes, they WILL try to implant RFID chips in everyone.  Yes, they WILL 
try to vaccinate everyone, and the vaccination may make a tattoo that can be visualized 
with a certain type of light. 
 
But those are NOT the “Mark of the Beast.”  A person “takes” the Mark of the Beast 
when he or she develops the same CHARACTER as the Beast power – the Beast 
system.  A person “takes” the “Mark of the Beast” when he aligns himself with the Beast 
system. 
 
Almost everyone has already taken the “Mark of the Beast” without even knowing it – 
including almost every Christian - because the “Mark of the Beast” is - - - - - - 
believing in “man” above God. 
 
What is the Seal of God? 
 
The “Seal of God” is given to those who are TRUE followers of Jesus Christ.  Again, it is 
NOT a physical “Seal.”  It is spiritual.  And it is only given in the “forehead.” 
 



When the Bible speaks of the “forehead”, it is referring to the frontal lobes of the brain, 
where you make your decisions.  When you are willing to stand for the Lord, even at the 
cost of your life, you have received the “Seal” of God in your forehead. 
 

After this I saw four angels standing at the four corners of the earth, holding back 
the four winds of the earth so that no wind could blow on earth or sea or against 
any tree.  
 
I saw another angel ascending from the rising of the sun, having the seal of the 
living God, and he called with a loud voice to the four angels who had been given 
power to damage earth and sea,  
 

saying, ‘Do not damage the earth or the sea or the trees, until we have marked 
the servants* of our God with a seal on their foreheads.’ Rev 7:1-3 

 
Those who receive the “Seal of God” are those who know the Lord better than they 
know any human being on earth.  They are the few who actually earnestly and diligently 
study their Bible and pray every day.  They are those who study the Bible in depth and 
in a very systematic way, not just opening the Bible randomly or just reading a passage 
that makes them feel good.  
 
They are the ones who “keep the commandments” – ALL TEN of them – including 
setting aside the day GOD made holy, His Seventh-day Saturday Sabbath, to spend 
with Him, to learn about Him and His marvelous creation of the world and everything in 
it – including the creation of humanity!  The Seventh-day Saturday Sabbath was made 
holy by God at creation (Gen 2:1-3) and given to Adam and Eve – the parents of the 
whole human race.  And Adam and Eve were NOT “Jewish.” 
 
The Seventh-day Saturday Sabbath is NOT “Jewish.”  It is “Christian.”  Jesus Christ is 
“Lord of the Sabbath.” 
 
 “The Son of Man is even Lord of the Sabbath.”  Mark 2:28 
 
The Jews have “stolen” the Sabbath, claiming that it is “for them” (just like almost 
everything else on the earth) and they have burdened it with a whole lot of nonsensical 
rules. 
 
But the Sabbath is supposed to be a “delight” (Isaiah 58:13), a day when we are told to 
put away all things of our business, put away all of our usual recreational pleasure, and 
spend it learning about God, His creation, and His relationship with us.  If America and 
the world had been doing that every week, America and the world wouldn’t be in the 
mess it is right now! 
 



When you worship on Sunday, the pagan day of worship of the sun god – the day that a 
“man” (the Pope) “made” holy – you have ALREADY “taken” the “Mark of the Beast” 
because you have put “man” (the Pope) ABOVE God. 
 
Studying the Bible is about learning to know God – not about making us feel more 
comfortable about ourselves.  It is about learning to give our stress to the Lord, learning 
how trustworthy He is, learning how much He loves us, and building character so when 
the huge trials that are coming fast upon us, we can stand for Him, and not fall like 
dominoes as most of the Christian world will do. 
 
How does one “take” the Mark of the Beast? 
 
The Bible speaks of the Mark of the Beast in this way: 

And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive 
a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads: 

And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of 
the beast, or the number of his name. 

 Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the beast: 
for it is the number of a man; and his number is Six hundred threescore and 
six.  Rev 13:16-18   

You will notice that the “mark” of the beast is given either in the forehead or the hand, 
while the Seal of God is given ONLY in the forehead. 

Also, you should know that the phrase “number of a man” in verse 18 is mistranslated.  
The phrase in the original Greek reads, “number of man” – the word “man” is anthropos, 
as in anthropology – the study of mankind.  The number of the beast is the number of 
HUMANITY – Secular humanism – which is 666.  This is Satan’s number that places 
man ABOVE God.  The number 666 denotes those who believe in “man” – ABOVE 
God. (God’s number is “7”) 

In addition, the “beast” – the anti-christ – is not a person, it is an evil SYSTEM.  The 
Beast Power is the Jewish Illuminati combined with the few Gentile high-level Masons 
who have sold their soul to the Devil! 

When you believe in “man” ABOVE God – you have already “taken” the Mark of the 
Beast. 

Here are a few examples: 

God has given us a 100% GUARANTEE, that if we live our life HIS way, and ONLY HIS 
way, we will be totally healthy. 



“If you follow MY laws (and that includes all of God’s totally natural health laws), 
My Commandments (ALL Ten of them) and MY decrees, I WILL keep you FREE 
from EVERY disease.”  Deuteronomy 7:11-15 

As a physician myself, I can assure you that doctors don’t know how to cure ANY 
disease – NOT even One!  They only give out drugs (that NEVER cure ANY disease – 
and all of them have horrific side effects that cause additional diseases) or they cut out 
your organs or cut off your body parts. 

No doctor will EVER give you ANY guarantee that if you follow the doctor’s way – you 
will be well.  In fact, the doctor usually has you sign a consent that you may be harmed 
permanently, or even DIE from the doctor’s treatment, but neither you nor your family 
will sue the doctor. 

I realized in medical school that doctors don’t know how to get anyone well – even 
themselves.  And that’s why I became an orthopedic trauma surgeon, because if you 
are run over by a bus, or fall out of a window, or break a leg, or are shot or stabbed - - - 
THAT is “Trauma” – an accident.  That is NOT a disease.  And I can put you back 
together, and you can go away and live your life. 

But diseases – ALL diseases – are CAUSED by the way we live, think, act, eat, and 
handle stress.  They are CAUSED by our lifestyle factors.  Diseases are NOT “genetic.”  
We give ALL diseases to ourselves.  And that’s why the ONLY way to get well is to 
CHANGE the way you live, think, act, eat, and handle stress – and live your life GOD’s 
way. 

That is the exact way I totally Reversed my 4th Stage cancer: by rebuilding my immune 
system by CHANGING the way I was living, thinking, acting, eating, and handling 
stress. 

So, when you go to a doctor for “treatment” for a disease – you are putting “man” 
ABOVE God – and you have already “taken” the ‘Mark of the Beast.”  You have 
broken the First Commandment in which God says: 

 “Thou shalt have NO Other gods before Me.”  Exodus 20:3 

Virtually EVERY “Christian” in the world goes to doctors when they are sick.  They have 
ALREADY TAKEN the “Mark of the Beast” because they have turned to “man” – doctors 
and THEIR “treatment” – rather than to God and HIS ways. 

Also, God calls ALL drug medications “Sorceries and Witchcraft” because they are a 
“Quick Fix” – and NEVER get you well.  Instead, they HARM your body.  And they lead 
you AWAY from God and His ways, they lead you AWAY from all the changes you need 
to make in your life to be well. 



 “The whole world was deceived by their SORCERIES.”  Revelation 18:23 

The word “sorceries” in the Greek is the word pharmakeia = pharmacy = drug 
medications.  God calls ALL drug medications (and that includes vaccinations) 
SORCERIES and WITCHCRAFT! 

So, when you go to a doctor for your disease, you have ALREADY TAKEN the “Mark of 
the Beast” because you reveal that you trust in “man” ABOVE God.  You have “taken” 
the “Mark of the Beast” in your forehead because you BELIEVE in doctors. 

Vaccinations, including the heinous coming “Covid-19” vaccination 

Here is a perfect example of taking the “Mark of the Beast” in your forehead or in your 
hand. 

Vaccinations DON’T WORK, they DON’T Prevent disease, and they are HARMFUL to 
your body.   

God has designed the body to heal itself.  The body God created does NOT need the 
“help” of (deadly) vaccinations to be well.  And God certainly does NOT need the “help” 
of Satan-worshiping Bill Gates! 

Vaccinations will become Mandatory: They are part of Population Extermination 

You will be required to take the Covid-19 vaccination and other subsequent 
vaccinations (if you are still alive), or you will not be allowed to work, or circulate in 
society, even – eventually – to buy food. 

Some people will take the vaccination because they really BELIEVE that the vaccination 
will protect them from the NON-disease of Covid-19 – a “disease” that has NO 
symptoms, a disease that, when transmitted to someone else, also causes NO 
symptoms! 

When you BELIEVE that the government’s VACCINE is necessary to keep you well, 
then you have placed “man” above God – and you have TAKEN the “Mark of the 
BEAST” in your forehead.  You have DECIDED in your mind (the frontal lobes where 
you make your decisions – your forehead) that you BELIEVE the government - - - and 
NOT God! 

You have “taken” the Mark of the BEAST ALREADY – BEFORE you receive the 
vaccine.  You have made the decision that you trust “man” more than you trust God. 

The “Mark of the Beast” in the Hand  



There are some who understand that the Covid-19 “pandemic” is a HOAX and that 
vaccinations are totally unnecessary, and in fact, deadly!  They may even understand 
that vaccinations are part of the plan of the Jews to exterminate Gentiles, which they 
are.  But they reason this way, “If I don’t get vaccinated, I will not be able to work, or 
circulate freely in society, or even buy food for my family.  So I will take the vaccination.” 

In that case, that person has “taken” the Mark of the Beast in his or her HAND.  They 
are willing to “go along” with the government, in order to have a job, go to work, and buy 
food, even though they don’t “believe” (in their mind: their frontal lobes) what the 
government is saying about Covid. 

That person still believes in “man” above God, because they don’t believe God is able to 
“supply all their needs.”  They don’t believe God can provide whatever they need.  They 
have chosen to depend on themselves, and the government, rather than depending 
completely on God.  Even though the Bible says, 

“My God will supply ALL your needs according to His riches in glory in Christ 
Jesus.”  Phil 4:19 

So, almost EVERYONE in the World, including virtually ALL Christians, has 
ALREADY “taken” the “Mark of the Beast” 

a) When you go to a doctor (instead of following God’s way) 
b) When you worship on Sunday, Satan’s day (instead of on the Saturday Sabbath, 

made holy by God) 
c) When you decide to take the Covid vaccination, or ANY OTHER vaccination 

(instead of following God’s totally natural health plan to maintain your health)   - - 

YOU HAVE ALREADY TAKEN THE “MARK OF THE BEAST”! 

The Whole World has Left God! 

The Whole World has left God.  They have chosen to believe in “man” – including 
virtually the entire “Christian” world.  Oh yes, they talk a lot about Christ, but they DON’T 
follow Him.  They “talk the talk” but they don’t “walk the walk.  Jesus said, 

8 These people draw near me with their mouth, and honor me with their lips; but 
their heart is far from me. 

9 But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments 
of men. Matthew 15:8-9   

Jesus also said, 

 “When the Son of man returns, will He find FAITH on earth?”  Luke 18:8 



21 “Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the kingdom of heaven, 
but he who does the will of My Father in heaven.  

22 Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your 
name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders in Your name?’ 

23 And then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you; depart from Me, you who 
practice lawlessness!’  Matt 7:21-23 

Jesus is asking, “Does ANYONE BELIEVE Me?” 

And the answer is: 

 Almost NO ONE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


